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the autumn Midlothian campaign
the' Conservatives will net. therefore,

hives much to tear from the speeches
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The AtLcrr.i-y-d.fipi- l "t Great Brita-

in ha decUh-- in a case informally

fubaiilttd'to him that a barrister who
receives a retaining fee to try an action
and fails to a'.tcnd the trial, ought to ret-

urn so much "t thcVee as exceeds the
'amount which would have been proper
f .r merely giving an opinion. Hereto"
jore barristers have pocketed their ret-

ainers and kept them whether they
Tendered any services or not.

Iowa druggists make monthly reports
of Uqmr sales. Great numbers of in-

valids who doctor themselves seem to
beun fcr daiiy alcoholic treatment. For
instance, a snla.'i dealer in Muscatine,
where all the conditions arc
hvoraWf, finds that it takes 51 feet of
caper U enumerate his sales lor a
mon;h. lie sold as medicine 152 bar-

rel of beer, tJ gallons of whiskey, ID of
:.n, 7 of alcohol and 3 of brandy.

. .
Dr. E A. Meredith calls attention to

the fact that ' the common i ails of thi3
con'.ineot arc to-da- y little in advance
the jails of fitty years ago." He insists
that the purpose is the repression of
crime, and his point is that for the youth
whoare under criminal - sentences the
ccraTiion jail i3 a school in which edu.
cation in crime becomes compulsory.
Icdiscriojiaate intercourse he deems
the great evil of our present jail system,
and quotes numerous authorities to
show that it is condemned everywhere
by publ.c opinion.

.

The Massachusetts Sunday law is a
very old one, prohibiting all work cr
travel, except lor charity, mercy, ne-
cessity or worship. It also applies to
Saturday evening. In letter and spirit,
ifobservedtoday.it would stop the
running of horse cars, Sunday papers,
niostofthc work of drug stores on
Sunday, the riditig.-driving- , and walki-
ng that ara general, ali tha work done
Saturday evening of ?isecular Sort,
aJ a hundred and uuo things that
urchea and clergy iuen indulge in.

S'ill. an attempt is being made by the
Mayor of Waltham to enforce it. .

John McCullough in" the Uiooaiing-al- e,

K. Y., Asylum is gradually losing
U reoierubranca of Ms oid days on the

s:2e. He has come to think that be
0nj Bloomingdale as a gift from
"'ends interested in seeing him bappy
10 his oid age. lie no longer alludes in

oy way to the stageor, as he used to
. to engagements which he must start
ay to fin. Occasionally he wants all

t:s baage packed up to go to Chicago
LCl.eVeland' b"1 shortly forgets all
oo: it. and is,tnot surprised or angered
he CnJ "is orders have not been ex-fcat- ed.

Tho supposed husband ofthc rayste-Jns!- y

murdered woman of Boston has
rrn tested. His name is Peter
Mitcholl and his wife has not been seen
rsaie time. She was a drinking

Qian and wa3 constantly quarrelling
th her husband. There was a tooth
l:n2 in the murdered woman's
onth, and a dentist swears that he

Shle?Jhe srxme toolh from
TherJ T

Ir3-Mitche-
ll one vear ago.

taatVVe several olher little things

i titt?flanUal idence that will make
innnf ly interesting and probably fa--
iriii fn when Mitchell is put oa

murder of his wile.
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J WTaylor For Sale.
Grand Famli7 Excursion
MCNUS BEOTnEKSNotlcC
F C Miller Tar Heel Liniment
J 2H 1Ic3owan Something New
I R Mahsiiall One liottcn Vgg
Heiwskekoke rianoa and Oiguis
C W Tates A Word to Mercnant3
Fxcubsiox Fifth St. M. E Church

Day's length 13 hours and H minutes.

There was no City Court this morn-
ing.

Boil and strain all drinking water be-

fore using.

There were no interments in Bellevue
Cemetery this week:

Sunset to-morr- aftern6on at 39
minutes past 6 o'clock.
, Turner's Almanac promises that it
will be very rainy on Tuesday.

There were three interments at Oak"
dale Cemetery this week, all adults.

At 3 o'clock this alternoon the ther.
mometer in thi3 office registered 89 de-

grees.

There were no exports foreign of
cotton or naval stores this week from
this port. '

The present hot wave wiil probably
leave us by Monday, and possibly by
to-morr- night.

1 here were four interments in Pine
Eorest CenJetery this week; one adult
and three children.

Give the Review Job Office a trial.y
We guarantee good work, prompt de.
livery and low prices.

Cole's Circus is billed to appear in
Petersburg on September 10th. Hope
i; will stop in Wilmington this tiuie.

If you want an elegant suit of clothes
made to order for a little money, go to
Dyer's and leave your measure, t

The water still remains very low in
the Capo Fear, and the river steamers
still lie at their wharves in this city.

A new lot of white Duck Caps. Ali
sizes at 353 at the . Wilmington Shirt
Factory, Nr. 27 Market st.1, J. Elsdacij,
Prop. tf

-- Advertise your houses lor rent or to

sell in the Daily Review. We offer
you tho largest circulation and the
lowest, rates.

The Register of Deeds issued two
marriage licences this week, one of
which was for a white, and one for a
colored, couple.

A game of base ball was played in
tho Walker lot yesterday afternoon be-

tween the Electric and the Amateur
nines ; the score was 14 to 1 in favor of
tho Electric.

Tho display of vegetables in the mar-

ket this morning was not so large as
usual and did not appear to be of ?o
good quality as wehavc been in the
habit of seeing.'

English service! will be held in St
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church

to-morr- ow morning at 11 o'clock, by

Rev. F. W. E. Pes'chau. the pastor.
No services at night.

Mr. J. W. Tayfor offers some fine

horses for sale in this issue. Piirchas
era will find them just as they are rep-

resented and those desiring to purchase
would do well to call upon Mr. Taylor
and look at tho stocic.

The ladies of the Fifth Street M. E
Church will cive their third excursion
of the season to Smithviile and the
Forts on Tuesday, the 23th inst. These
excursions are very .popular and- - are
always patronized; and that of next
Tuesday will be undoubtedly equal to
any of its predecessors.

Marino News."
Schooner Rover passed out to sea

from Smithvillo at half past C o'clock
this morning.

German barque Idelio, Weycr, from
Rio Janeiro, and German brig Albert

arrived in at quarantine yesterday af-

ternoon after our report made u p.

JJaso Ball.
Tha crowd out to see the game cs y

terday between the Seasides and Eore- -

kas was quite large. Kurtz (the ' Old
Reliable",) twirled the ball beautifully.
Everett played vfirst base well, and
Hedrick kept down tho tecood bag.
ILarriss guarded the third bag all O. K.
Tho Eurekas played well throughout

and won the game by a score of 5 to 3.

Tliero wa3 good batting done on both
side. " " '

Farmers can save tim and money
by getting Jbarbcd wire lor their fences,

at Jacobi's Hd w. Depot. T t

NEW ADVEBI8EMENT8.
Grand Family Excursion.
QN THE STEAMER PASSfORT, UNDER

tic auspices of 'the Howard Relief Fire En-
gine Co. No 1. THURSDAY, August 27th,
lt$3. - Ticket, fO cents. - .

Committee A. Adrian. J. W. Gerdts, JohnHaarIr. , J. G. Oldenbuttel, J . W. Duls.ang 22 2t sat, wed , .

Something New !

pUlVATE STOCK WHISKIES !

"W. U. McBrarer-tati- 4 v'&oss Valley."
10 jeara old Cfc a drink-$l.50- per Bottle.
Coolest Beer aad ben 5c Cigar (Brock's)

in the city. . J. M. McGOWAN.
aug 21

Attention!
yyE HAVE ON HAND AN ELEGANT

assortment of Cigars and Cigarettes. Our

"Little Boy Blue" 5c Cigar Is the best In the

market ; it will pay you to try them.

MUND3 BROTHERS,
104 North Front St.,

aug 10 621 North Fourth St.

SCHOOL AT BURGAW.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED WILL OPEN School

at thts place Slst August, H85.

Tuition per month $1.50, $2 00, $2 50, $3 03
and $3 .CO, according to advancement.

.t .. ;
No student will be admitted for a shorter

time than one month. s

Special pains will be taken in preparing stu-
dents for College.

Goad bQard can be had at 17 to $S per month.
Bellevlnjj tnat there U "no royal road to

learning." that "there U no excellence with
out effort," "palma non sine pulvere," all who
enter thi3 school arc required to apply them ,
selves to study. '

A. R. BLACK, Principal.
ang2)4t Presbyterian copy 3t

A Word to Merchants,

"g BFORE . SENDING OFY FOR YOUR

Fall supply of BLANK BOOKS AND OFFICE
STATIONERY, let us give you prices, and
see whit I can save sou. , ' .

CHECK BOOKS, DRAFT BOOKS,' Ac,"

made to order

MI3S CLEVELAND'S BOOK, "jUeorge

EJiot's Poetry, and other Stories; price fl..r0.
C. W. YATE3,

aug 17 110 Market St

Notice I Notice!

CRAIG & THOMAS,
T NO. 11 J SO. FRONT STREET, STII L

keeps for sale

Fresh Family Groceries,
Good Rye and Corn Whiskeys,

Pure Gius, wines and Brandies, an J

'golonSblDgle," "Craig's Choice,"
'and the "live Indian,".

aug 13 The best 5c Cigars lathe city.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

J WILL MOVE FROM THE STORE I NOW

occupy about October 1st, to oie of the new

Stores opposite the Market In the Vollcrs
Building. I will sell off goods now on band St

greatly reduced prices and will open in the

hew store with a larger, handsomer and bet-

ter stock than I have ever kept, as I will hare
more room for display. . , ' -

Respectfully

MISS E. KARREE,
aug 17 Exchange Corner.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
THE GREAT SOUTH-

ERN
JJEPRESENTIXG

MUSIC HOU3E of LUDDEN A BATES.
SAVANNAH, G A., I can now offer purcbas.... , - '
era a choice of over two hundred styles of
PIANOS and ORGANS, and give you bargains

for cash, or whatever time yon may wish to
pay for an Instrument. I cm offer a Special

Discouat to Churches, Schools, Lodges, Pas-

tors and Teachers, fend for Illustrate 1 Cat

alozue and our Special Offers and let us dem-onstrat- o

how well we can satisfy you In prlco
and quality. Respectfully,

aug 17 P. H8I5SBEBGEC.

Caution to Consumers !

BE SURE OF GETTING THE GENU-

INE
rjlO

SHELL SO AD Tobacco, chewers"

should be careful to' noUce that the oblong

bine pper lag In the centre of each plug

bears tte Trade Mark of tbebuzgy jmI homs
the words SHELL ROAD, ad the namo

of the manufacturers, -- Messrs R. A. PAT-

TERSON & CO. Beware of the mazy worth-lea-s

imitations tint arc being told to the pub-li- e

as tte genuine SHELL ROAD, &c4.da not
bo deceived. - r , ,

'

ADRIAN VOLLER?, Agents,

June C ;m3od Wilmington. N.

Anniversary, j '
On Monday next, the 21th inst . the

Fayetteville Independent Light Infantry
will celebrate the 92nd anniversary of
its organization, it having been formed
on the 24th of August. 1793. The an-

niversary occasion will be celebrated
in an appropriate manner, and rnuob
interest will be added to the lestiyities
from the fact Mr. R E. Heide, of this
city, who ha3 been for many years a
member of the company, has sent as a
token of his kindly remembranc3 a
beautiful tilting pitcher and goblet to
bo given to tho b33t marksman of the
Veteran Corps on its anniversary day.
Tbepitchcr bears the followiog inscrip-
tion :

"1793. F. I. L. I., 1885.
Presented by R. E Heide.
Best shot in Veteran Corps,

August 24th."
Mr. Heido has always taken a deep

interest in tho company, in which he
did duty as a soldier for a number of
year3, and this graceful and hearty tes-

timonial of his regard for his old com-
rades in arms is a fitting tribute from a
worthy gentleman to a splendid com"
mand.

filtering a Pew.
The following, which is going tho

rounds of the papers, contains good ad-

vice for many a church-goe- r:

Having entered a pew, move along,
not block up the end of the pew as

if you did not intend to have any one
else enter it, or as if you were holding
it for special friends. Do not rise to let
others in, but move along and leave the
pew invitingly open, so that they will
know that they arc welcome If a pew
hoiding six has five already in it, do not
file out in formal procession to let one
poor scared woman go to tho. farthest
end, but move along, and let her sit
down at the end next to the aisle. Jt
is not necessary now for a man to sit ai
theend ready to rush out and kill In-
dians as possibly it was once.

The Art Amateur. ;

For September contains some charm-
ing figure designs, suitable for sketch-
ing on linen, outline embroidery or
sachet decoration ; a page of monograms
in G, another of designs for metal work,
and three pages of designs for altar-clot-h

borders, wall pockets and a photo-
graph frame, besides china painting
designs for a dessert plate (primroses),
and a cup aud saucer (azaleas). The
frontispiece is an attractivo peu sketch
by James Symington, "The Duet," and
there are other interesting examples of
pen work by Boughton.Bridgnian. Mo-ra- n

and Knight. The valuable scries
of articles on "Amateur Photography"
concludes with some excellent di-

rections for portrait groups, and tho
practical topics of scene painting and
embroidery stitches receive continued
attention. The number is especially
rich in needlework, both in text and
illustrations, and tho three admirable
altar cloth borders are the first of a se-

ries of ecclesiastical designs to be con-
tinued steadily during tho next eighteen
months. Other articles of special in-

terest are those on the Greatorcx sis-
ters, and the Villard Mansion. The
dramatic feuilleton is revived, and "My
Note Book" is as spicy as ever. Price
35 cents. Montague Marks, publisher,
23 Union Square, New, York. .

3IAKKIE1X
IIARPfiK FOLEY In this city, on the

lTthinst ,hy Kcv. T. M. AMblcr, Capt. JOHN
W. HAEl'iCli to Miss JULIA JCSTHEB,
daughter of the late Capt. Richard Foley.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;

One liotten Egg ;

AMONG A CRATE OF GOODJJROKEN
Eggs will injure the sale of the whole crate.
It is better to buy egg testers and ship only
good eggs to J. R. MARSHALL, who guarAn
tees the highest CASH prices for first olacs
produce. aog 22

Fifth St. M. E. Church.
rUE LADIES OF THE FIFTH STREET

il. E. CHURCH will give an Excursion to
Smithviile and the Forts, on TUESDAY, the
2 thinst. Refreshments at city prices. Fare
forthe round trip 53 cents; children half price,

aug 22 It Star copy It

For Sale.
QNE HORSE AND TWO PONIE3, guar-

anteed to be perfectly round and gentle If
not disposed of before September 1st, tocy
will be sold at auction.

aug 22 2t Star copy J. W. TAYLOR,

Hotel Brunswick,
Smithviile, N. C.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK WILL BErjWS
open for the reception cf guests until the first

of October. aug 19 lw

J T F-
angld tf

New August Mnllcts.
CA CBLS. IN STORE

AKD FOR SALE.

SWEET AND FAT. j

aug 17 W. K. DAVIS 4 ON

The pulpits of both of the MetboiUst
Churches in this city will be filled at
the usual hours for morning and even
ing services to-morr- ow, that of the
Front Street Church by Rev. D. II.
Tottle. and that of the Filth Street
Church by Rev. B. R. Hall. v

A copy of the premium list of the
the ' Carolina Fair Association" for the
year 1885 has been received. It is
the largest and mo3t comprehensive
ever issued by the association, and
everything cow points to the most sue.
cessful fair ever held at Charlotte. The
association is now an incorporated
body. The premiums aggregrate $5,-00- 0,

and those for trials of speed ag-
gregate S 1.200.

Cotton.
The receipts of cotton at this port for

the week ending with to-da- y foot up
but ll bales, a3 against 48 bates for
the corresponding week of last year, a
decrease of 37 bales. The receipts of
the crop year to date foot up 93.938
bales, against 91 0GG bales to same date
last year, an increase this year of 2 272
bales.

PeMonai
Mayor Hall i3 enjoying the pleasures

of the ocean breezes at the Sound to
day.
Col. Fleming Gu'dner,Supcrintcndent

of Construction of the Fayeiteville &
Wilson R. R , was in the city yester-
day.

Mr. Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr , and fami-
ly are now in New" "York. They have
been trayd'tog in that State and in the
East.

Col. H. B. Short, of Waccamaw, and
Mr. Geo. M. Rose, of Fayetteville,
were registered at the Pcreell House
yesterday.

Messrs. John J. Fowler, G. II. Green
and Louis J. Poisson left tho city this
afternoon on the steamship Gulf Stream
for New York.

A letter was received in this city to-

day stating that Capt. W. M. Parker
was at New Haven, Conn., and was
not so well a3 he had been.

Capt. J. C. Borden, we are pained to
say, was stricken again last night with
paralysis at Goldsboro, and at last ac-

counts wa in a very critical condition.
Mr. Harry . Kurtz, tho professional

base ball pitcher of the Seasides, haying
concluded his engagement here, left for
his homo in Baltimore on last night's
Northern bound train.
..Mr. S. II. Fishblate, the clothier,
will leave for a trip to the North on
Monday next. During hi3 absence he
will visit Saratoga and other Northern
pleasure resorts. I Jc will bo gone
about two weeks.

We am glad to learn that Mr, J. M.
Cronly, who was appointed deputy
collector by Mr. C. H. Robinson, but
did not assume tho duties ou account
of the position being aboli3hed,has been
reinstated and the office renewed by
order of the Secretary of the Treasury.

SRev. Dr. Carmichael did not preach
last Sunday in Shoe Heel, as stated by
us, but in Fayetteville. The Observer,
of that town, states that he was expect-

ed to preach there again w,

but he could not leave the city and will
preach, as usual, in his own church.

Wo were pleased to receive a call
this forenoon from Mr. W. J. Edwards,
a North Carolinian resident at Canoe
Station, Ala., who is hero on a short
visit to friends and relatives in his na-

tive county, Robeson. Mr. Edwards
"is engaged in distilling turpentine ia
Alabama, and he gives us some points
of interest. He is located about 40

miles from Mobile and probably about
the samo distance from Birmingham.
He, like all other distillers in that sec-

tion, works under contract with the
Ches3 Carley Co., who take all of the
spirits they can manufacture, the year
round, at 21 cents per gallon. As it is
not delivered in casks, but in tanks be-

longing to the Chess Carley Co, the sav-

ing of tho cask3 will raise the price to
23 or 30 cents per gallon. They get,
also, from S3 to $1.50 per barrel for fine
rosins and they make nbx common
grades as they do not work the terpen-- :

tine trees more than two years. The
Chess Carley Co. receive the spirits in
tanks and rosin in barrels on board the
cars and ship it in this way direct
to Europe, through the port of Mobile.

lie r form wa sylph-lifc- c, and her lace
Was iuat a mincle of jrrace.
That's why 1 thought It Yery strange
Folks talked with her at such l ing range.
Aha ! bad teeth ! Her breath was tainted!
With SOZOIMNT she wasn't acquainted.

Tlie Only Keinedj--.

Those who suffer from foul breath
arc open to the charge-- of carelessness.
It is an offence that can be speedily
abated, as a single bottle or the fra-
grant SOZODONT will unmistakably
Hcconiplish the work. No toilet. table
should be without it. It will preserve
and keep the teeth white, ,aod the
breath pure and sweet. -

Music on the Waters.
The Cornet Concert Club wiil give

another of their delightful excarsons
on the steamer Passport on Wednesday
next, and wo hope that our citizens
will turn oat and givo them a rousing
party. They furnish as good music as
qan be produced in the State, and they
ought to be encouraged by those who
take delight ki listening to the sweet
strains they produce. Give them a
party just as large as the boat can ac-

commodate.

Grand Excursion.
Howard Relief Steam Fire Engine

Co., No. 1, accompanied by the Ger-man- la

Cornet Band, will give au ex-

cursion on the Passport to Smithviile
and ihe Forts on Thursday, the 27th
inst. The management are making
every exertion to give their guests a
day of unalloyed pleasure and as our
German friends have always been sue
cassfui heretofore, there is no doubt
that the coming excursion will be de-

lightful.

The Othello. New Emerald, Zeb
Vance and New Excelsior Penn., are
the leading cook stoves, both in quali-
ty and price. They can be seen at
Jacobi's Hdw. Depot. t

The First Bale.
The first bale of cotton of this year's

growth received in this market th's
season was brought here to-da- y. It
va3 produced by Mr. J. W. McLaurin,

of Lauriuburg, and was consigned to
Messrs. Hall & Pearsall. It was grad-
ed strict low middling and was sold at
auction at the Produce Exchange this
uoon, Messrs. Alex Sprunt & Son be-

ing the purchasers at 11 cents per
pound. The bale weighed 567 pounds
and will bo shipped to New York, the
Clyde line s.eamers being the forward-
ers, free of charge. The first bale last
year was received August 25th, or three
days later than that received to day.

Since the above was type we have
learned that another bale was received
here to-d- ay by Messrs. Geo. W. Wil-
liams & Co. from Mr. B. W. Thomp
sou, of Red Banks.

Beautiful Plates.
Mr. F. II. Mitchell received to-d- a

from the author, Mr. C. E. II. Bon-wil- l,

of New York, a proof copy of a
number of handsome engraving's of
point3 of interest in North Carolina
which were drawn and engraved by Mr
Boawill for some magazine. The views
are taken from Raleigh, Asheville, Mt.
Mitchell, Wilmington and other places,
and that of our city is the handsomest
where all are handsome. It is a view
of the water front taken from a point on
Eagle Island opposite tho lower mills
and it show3 an active, bustling and
beautiful scene. It is from a photograph
which Mr. Mitchell caused to be taken
expressly for the artist.

Flasr Drill.
A meeting was held yesterday aftcr-nDo- n

at the Armory of the Wilmington
Light Infantry lor the purpose of per.
feeling arrangements for the Hag drill
exhibition which is to be given by some
of the young ladies of the city at an
oarly date. The following officers were
ccted: President -- W. C. Jones;
Secretary R. D." Jewel t; Treasurer
Miss Lossie Myers.

A committee on uniform ' was ap-

pointed which meet at G p. m. on Mon-

day next. There arel9 young ladies now
enrolled in tho company, and others
who would like to join can. do so upon
application at the meeting on Monday
night at which time there will be a
practice drill. The name adopted by
the company is the ' Cantwell Light
Guard3."

Now is the season for painting your
houses. Go to Jacobi's Hardware
Depot and bnyyour paints, ift you want
to save money. t

Slash the Prices.
From now until Fall Sfirier don't

expect to make any money. We guar-
antee to give our patrons, at all times,
more and better goods for their money
than can be had elsewhere. The values
wo are offering in suits for men, boys
and children are fully from 15 to 25 per
cent, cheaper than their equal can be
had for elsewhere. Your opportunity
is now to get moro and better value for
less mbney than at any time yet. All
our Sprfng. and Summer goods must
be sold before receiving our new Fall
stock. Come and see the prices this
week. Siiriei:, the Oid Reliable Cloth-
ier, 114 Market st. Sign of the Golden
Arm. v. . t

We noticed quite' a, fine display of
dog collars at Jacobi's Hardware De-
pot, v t

sr.
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